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There has been a long-standing debate as to whether urban areas are more
sustainable than the suburbs (Alexe 2016; Green 2018). Suburbs have generally been deemed less sustainable due to the higher energy consumption
caused from sprawling homes and a car-dependent culture (Glaeser 2009).
However, quality of life and economic factors are often not included in this
discussion, which, along with the environment, are basic tenets of sustainability. This chapter presents a sustainability index that balances the values
(i.e., equity, environment, health, and prosperity) of the most recent regional plan and quantitative results to assess the sustainability of the urban
core and the surrounding suburbs. A review of sustainability efforts made
in each sub-region is also presented.
Sustainable development was popularized through the Brundtland Commission in the late 1980s and was officially defined as “development that
meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs” (World Commission on Environment
and Development 1987). Intrinsic to the definition is the idea of preserving
the environment. In addition to clean air, water, and energy, it is paramount
to also meet the needs of people which means that we must ensure that
everyone has equal opportunity to medical care, healthy food, decent jobs,
and affordable housing.
Measuring progress toward sustainable development (or sustainability as
will be used interchangeably in this chapter) from the vague Brundtland definition has proven to be problematic since there is no agreed upon formula
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to use to assess progress. In attempts to measure progress, governments,
businesses, and academic researchers have crafted sustainability assessment
methodologies, and there is no shortage of sustainability assessment tools.
For example, Singh et al. (2009) identified 72 unique sustainability assessment indices that range from application in governments to industries (e.g.,
Human Development Index, City Development Index, Composite Sustainable Development Index for Industries, and Environmental Quality Index).
The general sustainability assessment process entails creating a framework,
identifying indicators, and developing indices for benchmarking purposes.
These indices have become useful tools in informing policy and for communicating sustainability to the public (Singh et al. 2009).
Sustainability assessments can be conducted at any scale (e.g., nations,
states, cities, and businesses) and can be conducted using top-down or
bottom-up approaches. A recent trend is to incorporate the newly developed United Nation’s global sustainable development goals (SDGs) into the
assessment framework. For example, New York City has begun to incorporate global goals in its sustainability plans by matching up their initiatives with the SDGs (New York City 2015a). In 2016, 17 SDGs were agreed
upon and came into effect that include social parameters such as gender
equity, health, and education; environmental issues such as climate change,
energy, and water supply); and, economic issues such as poverty and access to jobs (United Nations Development Program undated). The SDGs
have a combined total of 169 targets and 232 unique indicators to assess
national progress toward sustainable development (United Nations 2018).
The United Nations has created a global database to track these indicators
(United Nations Statistics undated) and in 2017, a global SDG Index was
developed to benchmark and compare world nations and annual assessments have continued through 2019 (Bertelsmann Stiftung and Sustainable
Development Solutions Network undated).
Sustainability assessment at the sub-national level (e.g., regions, states,
counties, and cities) is not as well developed and generally focuses on large
cities which leaves out surrounding suburbs and exurbs. Some attempts
have been made to assess sustainability in large metropolitan areas. The
United States (U.S.) Cities SDG Index is a notable example of assessment at
the metropolitan scale (Bertelsmann Stiftung and Sustainable Development
Solutions Network undated).
This chapter attempts to fill this void by presenting a regional sustainability assessment framework and sustainability index that compares the
urban core with the surrounding suburbs in the New York metropolitan
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area. The framework and index presented in this chapter are aggregated by
the counties that represent the urban core (defined as New York City) and
suburban counties (defined as the suburbs and exurbs in the surrounding
counties of New York City). From the results of the analysis, it is possible to
quantitatively compare the regions and counties within the metro area. The
chapter also inventories regional sustainability planning efforts and identifies specific advocacy groups in the study area that could influence progress
toward sustainable development.
Case Study: New York Metropolitan Area

The New York metropolitan area is home to nearly 23 million people located in three states, five sub-regions (New York City, Long Island, Hudson
Valley, Northern New Jersey, and Southwest Connecticut), and 31 counties
(Figure 2.1; Table 2.1). Within the area, there are 975 local governments that
include boroughs, towns, cities, villages, and unincorporated census designated places (CDPs). Land use is diverse across the region and contains 16
different land use typologies organized by the Regional Plan Association
(RPA) into five general groupings that contain the urban core, commercialindustrial, primarily residential, downtown and centers, and rural and open
spaces (Regional Plan Association 2015)(Figure 2.2).
The urban core in this study is defined as New York City (NYC) which
contains five counties which are also known as boroughs (i.e., New York
County [Manhattan Borough], Queens County [Queens Borough], Kings
County [Brooklyn Borough], Bronx County [the Bronx Borough], and
Richmond County [Staten Island Borough]). The surrounding counties are
primarily suburban residential, which in this study is defined as counties
with population densities greater than 1,000 people per square mile. Beyond
the adjacent more urbanized suburban counties are a number of exurban
communities and open spaces. The Regional Plan Association’s “downtown
and centers” land use grouping (shown in black on Figure 2.2) depicts the
many urban areas that have grown up around the urban core that have become major cities in their own right, such as Jersey City in Northern New
Jersey which has an urban character and a high population density (nearly
15,000 persons per square foot). As shown on Table 2.1, the population in
counties in the metro area ranges from as few as 76,330 people in Sullivan
County, New York, to 2.3 million people in Queens County, New York (the
most populated county in the metro area).

Table 2.1. Population and population densities in New York metropolitan area counties and sub-regions
Southwest Connecticut
Fairfield 939,983 (1,116)
Litchfield 186,304 (199)
New Haven 862,224 (1,001)
Total 1,988,511

Northern New Jersey
Bergen 926,330 (4,028)
Essex 791,609 (6,318)
Hudson 662,619 (14,609)
Hunterdon 126,250 (293)
Mercer 370,212 (1,654)
Middlesex 830,300 (2,722)
Monmouth 629,185 (1,341)
Morris 498,192 (1,086)
Ocean 583,450 (936)
Passaic 507,574 (2,768)
Somerset 330,604 (1,106)
Sussex 145,930 (277)
Union 548,744 (5,404)
Warren 107,226 (299)
Total 7,058,225

Hudson Valley, New York
Dutchess 296,928 (371)
Orange 375,384 (465)
Putnam 99,488 (430)
Rockland 320,688 (1,878)
Sullivan 76,330 (77)
Ulster 181,300 (160)
Westchester 967,315 (2,268)
Total 2,317,433

Long Island, New York
Nassau 1,354,612 (4,781)
Suffolk 1,501,372 (1,646)
Total 2,855,984

New York City, New York
Bronx 1,428,357 (34,571)
Kings 1,595,259 (37,232)
New York 1,629,507 (72,033)
Queens 2,301,139 (21,553)
Richmond 472,481 (8,130)
Total 7,426,743

New York metropolitan area 2015 population was 22,464,897
Notes: The 2015 population data was obtained from the United States Census. Population density is
reported in people per square mile.
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Figure 2.1. Sub-regions and counties in the Greater New York metropolitan area.

Sustainability Index Methodology

To compare urban and suburban counties in the New York metropolitan
area, a sustainability index was developed within the five sub-regions and
31 counties under the purview of the Regional Plan Association (RPA).
The RPA is a research and planning organization that has been guiding the
planning process in the New York-New Jersey-Connecticut (NY-NJ-CT)
metropolitan area for more than 90 years. The most recent regional plan,
Charting a New Course: A Vision for a Successful Region, identifies current
trends, lays out scenarios for future growth, and provides an aspirational
vision for 2040 (Regional Plan Association 2017). The aspirational vision
contains four main elements. The first is to enhance prosperity and provide
opportunity for all people in the region. The vision focuses on placing jobs
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Figure 2.2. Land use groups in the New York metropolitan area. (Source: Recreated from
data obtained from Regional Plan Association 2016.)

in mixed-use developments near public transportation and increasing the
number of jobs for low-income workers. The second vision is to improve
the affordability of housing, particularly in areas with low vacancy rates and
high housing costs. It also focuses on reducing commute times. The third
vision is to foster a healthier and more livable environment by increasing
mixed-use development close to fresh food, education, and access to nature.
It is widely known that building walkable communities improves air quality
and health. And lastly, the fourth vision is to improve the resiliency of the
region through higher density developments that would reduce greenhouse
gas emissions. In the RPA plan, new growth would be prohibited in areas
prone to flooding or in environmentally sensitive areas.

